Lesson 02 - A Peaceful Parting

Across
3. Over there on the left were fields of waiting grain, ____ groves, & vineyards. Not bad. He could be comfortable there.
6. Abraham sighed. This was the third time this week that the herdsmen had come & complained about Lot's servants-& it was only Monday. They had even been hitting one another. Just last week one of the servants had been given a black eye. If this continued, someone would get ____ hurt.
7. Abraham was a wealthy man. Unlike a rich man today who counts his wealth in stocks or money or real estate, Abraham's wealth was in flocks. Sheep. Goats. ____ Donkeys. That sort of thing. Things that eat & need a lot of land to do it.
9. FTWTF - Title
10. "Treat others the way you want to be treated," Jesus said (see Matthew 7:12). "____ one another above yourselves" is how it's put in Romans 12:10 (NIV).
12. The most fertile valley in the country. As rich & green as the Garden of Eden. And cities, too, rich & beautiful! Quickly Lot decided that since Abraham had offered him a choice, he would take ____ of the situation. He chose to go to the east, & the two parted company with no hard feelings.

Down
1. FTWTF - Power Point
2. Lot knew that the socially acceptable thing to do was to say, "No, Uncle Abraham; you have the ____ choice." In their society the older men always had the ____ choice.
4. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Matthew 18:21-35. Calculate How many times should we ____? Reflect What does Jesus mean by this figure? Should you count the number of times you ____ someone?
5. FTWTF - Power Text
7. [Monday's lesson] Read Genesis 13. List the steps Abraham took to resolve the ____ between himself & Lot.
11. Lot stopped to think. He ____ everything to his uncle Abraham. He knew that he had acquired all his riches because he had chosen to live & travel with Abraham.
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